
 

 

 

Questions/Responses No. 1 to the 

Request for Proposals (RFP) .11142 

Upper Marlboro Detention Center, Surveillance System Upgrade 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

          The following questions for the above referenced RFP were received by e-mail and are 

answered and posted for all prospective Offerors.  The statements and interpretations contained 

in the following responses to questions are not binding on the Maryland Judiciary unless the RFP 

is expressly amended.  Nothing in the Maryland Judiciary’s response to these questions is to be 

construed as agreement to or acceptance by the Maryland Judiciary of any statement or 

interpretation on the part of the Offeror asking the question. 

 

 

 

1. Question:  Is there a way that TradesMAX Staffing can propose to subcontract with the 

incumbent? 

 

Response: No 

 

2. Question: When the intercom is pressed, who receives the call first or does it ring all of 

the stations? Where will the master station?  

 

Response: When the intercom is pressed it should go to all stations.  If the vendor 

proposes a master station that is fine as long as when the intercom is pressed all 

intercom station ring. 

 

3. Question: The camera is to be recorded to a standalone NVR. What video retention do 

you want?  

   

   Response:  30 days NVR storage capacity 

       

        4.   Question: The RFP ask for 24 inch monitors if I can get 32 inch monitors for the  

   same price would they prefer the 32 inch?  



  Response:   We will accept 32 inch monitors 

 

      5.     Question:      Do you want commercial or residential monitors?  

 

              Response:   The monitor needs to work with the NVR system and show the view  

              of the lobby area 

 

      6.     Question:      If you add a door and video release button how will the employees 

   have access to enter the room in the morning?   

 

   Response:   Commissioners currently have key access and that should not change 
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